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Lab Case #
ISP Case #
Agency Case #
Lab Use Only
Contributing Agency
No Individuals Associated with Case Listed
Individuals Associated with Case
The submitting agency agrees to all terms noted in the Indiana State Police Laboratory Division's Information for Customers document. To affirm acceptance of an agreement with this statement and terms, click accept to proceed.
Lab Use Only
 
Lab Item No. 
Agency Item No.
Description of Item(s) Submitted
Drug
DNA
Latent Prints
Firearms
Microanalysis
Documents
Depending on the requests you have chosen above, further information is required below.                  
 STOP!
More than 5 items have been selected for Drug Analysis. 
Please contact the laboratory for approval before submitting the request.
Additional Information for Drug Examination                         
Is the probable cause item submitted?
Were the drug items seized on different days?
Indicate if there are any heroin items included on the submission
Is this suspected Heroin?
Indicate if there are any heroin items included on the submission
Is this an aggregate charge over 90 day period pursuant to IC 35-48-4-1?
Indicate if the heroin items are part of an aggregated case
***You Must Contact the Laboratory Prior to Submission***
Contact the laboratory prior to submission
Additional Information for Firearms Examination                  
****For the safety of all that handle a firearm, all efforts should be made to ensure the firearm is submitted unloaded. If a firearm cannot be unloaded or if it is unknown if it is loaded, it may only be submitted to the ISP Laboratory upon appointment with the Laboratory Manager and a Firearm Examiner.****
Select to have the firearm test fired. If more specific exams are necessary, choose from an option below.
Provide Supporting Paperwork
Provide a copy of the investigative lead paperwork 
Indicate any officer weapons in the appropriate item descriptions.
Only pistols and small caliber rifles that have been seized in the last 365 day
Provide Supporting Paperwork
Provide a copy of the investigative lead paperwork 
The suspect firearm and ammunition should be submitted.
The tool(s) and toolmark(s) must be submitted.
Additional Information for Latent Print Examination                  
Individual Information
Indiana State Identification (SID) numbers are needed to reliably search and locate ten print or palm print cards on file with Indiana State Police Records Division for comparison to any latent prints.  SID# can be obtained through a criminal history search.  
Are there any items or portions of items that do not need to be processed for latent prints (eg. packing material, contents of a safe)?
Indicate if any items or portions of items should be preserved 
Were any items processed for latent prints prior to submission to the laboratory?
Indicate if any items or portions of items should be preserved 
Certain latent print development processes may be damaging to items. Are there any items you wish to preserve, understanding the potential to develop latent prints will be reduced?
Indicate if any items or portions of items should be preserved 
 
Permission to Defer
In order to improve case efficiency, the latent print unit will work to identify each person of interest one time.  All other comparisons will be deferred until a time at which they are necessary (additional person of interest, court proceeding, etc.).  All sufficient latent prints will be preserved for future comparison and evidence may be re-submitted at any time.  In cases without known suspects, latent prints will be entered into AFIS until a person of interest is obtained.
May we have your permission to defer comparisons after identifying each person of interest?
Do Not Defer
Important! 
Permission to choose DNA or Latent Print Exam
On items with a DNA and latent print exam request, in order to improve the possibility of generating a complete DNA profile or an identifiable latent print, it may be necessary to withdraw one of the exams.
 
May the DNA and Latent Print Analysts, at their discretion, determine which exam has the highest probability of success and withdraw the other exam?
Additional Information for Microanalysis Examination                  
Fire Debris Information:
***Please remember to submit the accident report and photos with lamp evidence.***
Additional Information for Questioned Document Examination      
Permissions
Type of Documents Submitted
Known Items
Questioned Items
Additional Information for DNA Examination                  
Important! 
Permission to Consume
In order to improve the possibility of generating a complete DNA profile, the entire sample may need to be consumed.
May the DNA Analyst, at their discretion, consume (in their entirety) samples submitted in this case?
Do Not Consume Sample
Type of Investigation: 
Tier One Submission Protocol:         Maximum number of items without prior consultation
                                    Number does not include appropriate DNA standards:
Death Investigation/ Homicide - 10 items plus appropriate DNA Standards
Assault/Battery - 4 items plus appropriate DNA Standards
Robbery - 4 items plus appropriate DNA Standards
Sexual Assault - Sexual Assault Kit plus appropriate DNA Standards Or 4 items plus appropriate DNA Standards
                                   Sexual Assault Kits in which a victim has not reported the crime to police (i.e. "Jane Doe" or "Anonymous" kits) shall not be
                                  submitted to the laboratory. 
Burglary/ Theft - 2 items plus appropriate DNA Standards
Drugs - 2 items plus appropriate DNA Standards
Other - 4 items (crimes against persons) or 2 items (property or possession crimes) plus appropriate DNA standards
Relationship Testing - Refer to information below, contact Forensic Relationship Team for further instructions. 
Unidentified Human Remains - Refer to information below, contact CODIS Unit for further instructions. 
Type of Sexual Assault Crime (Check all that apply)
Sexual Assault Kits
Indiana Victim Sexual Assault Kits collected on or after April 1, 2020 MUST be entered in the Indiana Statewide   
  Sexual Assault Kit Tracking System and have an associated PIN. 
Suspect/ Victim Information
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible.
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
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Sex
Bleeding
Suspect and Victim Related
Suspect and Victim  Live Together
Suspect's Age
Are/ were Suspect and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Are/ were Elimination Individual and Victim in a consensual relationship?
Victim's Age
Did the Victim bathe, shower, or change clothes?
Did the Victim have consensual intercourse less than 96 hours (4 days) before the assault?
DNA standards from any recent consensual partner(s) should be submitted as soon as possible. 
Relationship Testing Information
 In order to perform statistical analysis and provide probabilities of paternity/relatedness, we must have appropriate standards (i.e. mother, child, and alleged father) and specific information regarding the case and the individuals associated with it. If you are unsure of any details please mark the appropriate area "UNK" (unknown) or contact a member of the Forensic Relationship Team for further instructions. 
Type of Investigation: 
Name
Alleged Relationship
Race
Date of Birth
All reference samples require a Family Reference Collection Form. 
It is available on the website and must be submitted with the laboratory request.
Additional Questions for Criminal Paternity Cases
Are the mother and father related?
Does the alleged father deny being the father of the child?
Are there any other possible fathers of the child?
Unidentified Human Remains Information
 In order to perform the most appropriate analyses we must have specific information regarding the case. If you are unsure of any details please mark the appropriate area "Not Applicable (N/A)" or contact a member of the Missing Persons/ Unidentified Human Remains Team for further instructions. 
Are the remains known to be human?
Are autopsy or anthropology reports available?
Are additional samples available for testing if necessary?
Is a potential identity known/ suspected?
Are direct or family references available for comparison?
Description of references available for comparison
All reference samples require a Family Reference Collection Form. 
It is available on the website and must be submitted with the laboratory request.
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Demographics
Circumstances
Location Found
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Important!
In order to maximize the potential for automated searching of DNA results (CODIS), the sample may be sent to an outside laboratory for additional DNA testing not performed by the Indiana State Police Laboratory. 
May the DNA analyst at their discretion send sample(s) to an outside laboratory for testing in this case (no charges will be assessed to the contributor without prior authorization)? 
Name of the individual authorizing samples to be sent to outside laboratories if necessary.
Missing Person Information Form
Demographics
Home Address
Circumstances
Last Known Location
Physical Description
Clothing/Accessories
Are direct references for the missing person available (ie toothbrush, etc)?
Are biological family references for the missing person available (mother, father, siblings, children)?
All reference samples require a Family Reference Collection Form. 
It is available on the website and must be submitted with the laboratory request.
How is each item of evidence being submitted connected to the crime?How was the item identified as evidence (canine tracked, witness description, suspect pursued, etc)?Do the items belong to the victim(s) or could someone have touched the items (obtain elimination standards if necessary)?Where were the items found (a specific location, inside home/building, at point of entry, not near public areas, etc.)
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